
 

May 18, 2019 
Sponsored by Wolf Brand Pussies. How about a nice steaming hot 

bowl? 
Issue III 

 

Sent by Adan our Heroes to the Dragonborn Duchy to check on a fellow wizard, whom he 

hadn’t heard from in a long while. Our Heroes found the wizard had been murdered by 

the Dragonborn Chancellor’s demented father-in-law because he thought he himself was 

the wizard and the wizard an impostor. 

 

But there was something suspicions going on. Taking it upon himself to dispense justice 

for the murdered wizard, Alexander the stormed the tower. In the course of arresting 

the demented man, it was discovered he was actually a Drow in disguise. After slaying 

the Drow, they found there was a portal to Lorach’s domain hidden in the wizard’s 

residence. 

 

The High Priest of Bahamut accused our Heroes of being Drow spies. Alexander declared 

the whole city to be Drow sympathizers. The High Priest rallied the city guard and Paladins 

to take down our Heroes. As our Heroes were facing down the small army, Bahamut 

herself appeared, and destroyed the wizard’s tower and the portal with it. Having spared 

our Heroes, the mighty Goddess declared Alexander to lead his party and continue their 

search for the blade. Alexander pledged his allegiance to Her as well. 

 

Having seen Bahamut speak to Alexander, those Dragonborn she had spared, see him as 

Her profit. These refugees, followed Alexander as he and the rest of our Heroes left 

the destroyed city. Gathering them together, blessed them all, and sent them north to 

make a camp and care for other survivors. 

 

Moving on to the north, our Heroes followed the ancient map, leading them to a forest 

marked as Kingdom of Fang. This forest was home to a clan of wolf humanoids. Our 

Heroes found the clan on alert, setting up defenses against the Drow. Again, our Heroes 

were accused of being allies of the Drow. This unfortunately led to a battle. Their leader 

fled to a cave, and tried to collapse the entrance. Killing himself in the process. 

 

Making their way thru the cave, they found it led to a very old tower. Climbing the 

laborious stairs, they made their way to the top of the tower. There they found a large 

nest, but there was no sign of any flying creature having lived there. Searching the nest, 

they found a small piece of strange black metal.  



 
 


